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Description Used 2023 Dutchmen RV Aspen Trail LE 21RD Dutchmen Aspen Trail LE travel
trailer 21RD highlights: Residential Queen Bed Sofa Booth Dinette Full Bath Pass-
Through Storage   Whatever reason you camp, this lightweight trailer allows you
to easily tow to your campsite, and enjoy comforts of home such as your own
residential queen bed, wardrobe storage, a full bathroom with a shower, and
furniture to relax and dine at. The sofa and booth dinette are across from each
other, allowing you to visit with other RVers or your family. The cook will have a
two burner range top and microwave to make meals, and a 7 cu. ft. refrigerator
for cold items, plus a galley sink with high rise faucet to keep the dishes clean.  
With any Aspen Trail LE travel trailer by Dutchmen, you will have a durable roof
structure with a TPO roof, 3/8" decking, fiberglass insulation, and an insulated
structure with a metal exterior panel, a wood frame with R7 thermal insulation
and a lauan interior panel, plus superior A/C cooling. The interior offers a Home
Series interior design collection for an at home feel, full extension drawer guides
throughout, mini blinds throughout for privacy, and LED interior lighting to see
clearly day or night. Make your selection today and enjoy a smaller, lighter-weight
RV! Front Bedroom

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: UPH8567
VIN Number: coburg-UPH8567
Length: 311
Sleeps: 4

Item address 90915 Roberts Rd, 97408, Coburg, Oregon, United States
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2023 Aspen Trail LE 21RD $34,995
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